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grandfather could not live always.
Ria was not In the apartment

when I arrived. I called up the
service bureau and received the
comforting message that they had their Juddin
been trying to get me, but, falling, 1

the Job had been given to some

mj3arte4t!fone else.
I was too tired to think of get

EAGLE BRANKting anything to eat and I pulled
out my bed from the buffet and Condensed Milk

Vireinia'i Plans
Tommy Warner, manlike, feared

the tears that poured down my
cheeks more than be would an
avalanche; He wanted to calm me,
but be misunderstood.

"Don't cry Virginia! Don't! It
would have been a mlBtake to have
given you Gloria's part."

"I know It, Tommy. I couldn't
have flUed it. It would have
been the end of my career had you
given It to me."

"Gosh! I wish all the budding
young picture actresses were as
sensible. But what are you crying
tort"

"I am afraid, Tommy. I am an
awful coward."

"Perhaps Virginia. But you
haven't shown it up to now. It
took nerve to come out here and

dropped on it without undressing,
ML HUTEI felt that I had been sleeping

for hours when Ria came In and
shook me gently. "Virgie, I know vk. 'thy ;

BONDSit is horrid to waken you, but you
must undress yourself, and besides,
I am leaving early tomorrow. CITY OF WALLOWA, ORI

"Kitty Dalton has agreed to go
XLj ft i 1

Because of the shortage of male

help, women are employed by the
authorities of Petrograd to do

manual labor. In the top photo-

graph women are shown cleaning
the streets of Petrograd, follow-

ing a heavy snowfall, with a
mere man (on the left) bossing
the Job. In the circle are women
porters, with sleds, waiting for
the arrivaf of the daily train from
Moscow. They haul the baggage
to any part of the city. There is
a shortage of horse-draw- n vehicles
In the once thriving capital of
Russia.

with me to Santa Barbara and I
am taking her and a nurse on the
morning train. And do you know
the little wretch insists that she

WrA"1 6 .
General Obligation

Improvement Bonds

Dated, Oct, 1, 1921
Due Oct. 1, 1931

Denomination $500
Assessed valuation, 1920

, $499,287.00
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Who Tolled the Bell?
Portland is at last realizing that the 1925 exposition is

done for as far as financing by state taxation through
legislative enactment is concerned. Portland must fmancc

her fair by private subscription, which does not in the least

appeal to the promoters who had figured on the peoples

paying the bills, or put the proposal up to popular vote by

initiative next November when the action of the legislature
will undoubtedly be ratified.

But though Portland realizes that something has hap-

pened, it does not seem to comprehend just how it happened
or "who tolled the bell" and interesting versions are being
offered. The Oregon Journal says that the result was due

to the scalawag Multnomah delegation. The Oregonian
blames the sectionalism of the country press. The News

damns the politicians seeking hayseed popularity, while the

Telegram hints that "by hidden channel the movement to

kill the fair with up-sta- te opposition originated in Portland."
"Who made the Up-sta- legislators think that Oregon

doesn't' need a fair?" wails the Telegram in one of its Cock

Robin laments. The answer is simple. The overburdened

taxpayers who rose in spontaneous rebellion against addi-

tional taxation. It would have cost most up-sta- te legislators
their chance of to favor fair taxation, and they
voted accordingly. In this connection, the up-sta- te does its
own thinking.

There was no well financed propaganda, in fact no organ-
ized campaign against the exposition. There was no expen- -

sive lobby maintanied, no wining and dining and entertaining!
to kill the bill. There were no frantic calls for help to bring
influential men streaming to the capitol to apply pressure to

change votes, no threats of financial and political ruin, no
bull-dozi- and coercion, no promise of political support and

newspaper publicity as bribes to the ambitious, to augmentj
fair opposition but all these things were in daily evidence
in hpVinlf nP the pYrvmitinn in thp. effort to break the ranks

i . f if.

The City of Wallowa, inl
corporated In 1899, is on

The $65,000 Klamath Falls re-

funding bonds, voted at a recent
special election, have been sold to
a Portland bond house at 93 and
accrued interest.

of the substantial communil
ties of Wallowa county, Orel

tackle the movies. It is the hard-
est game in the world for a girl
like you."

"That Is Just It. I never would
have come had I known what I
do now. Why, Tommy, I don't
know what I am going to do next!
Ria Is going away and I don't
know who I can go to with my
trouble. I'm so lonesome," and
my tears came anew.

"Here, here, buck up! You have
me, you know," reminded Tommy
in alarm.

"Yes, but you aren't a girl."
"No, I am not, thank heaven!

But what worries you?"
"I don't know where I will get

another Job. I thought this one

gon. Served by the Unloij
Pacific railway and surround

NEW YORK BIDS FOCH FAREWELL AS HE SAILS ed by extensive agricultural
territory suued to all kind
of farming, it is the pros!

didn't drink any liquor except at
Herb's bungalow. Herb says she
Is laying a plan for a big damage
suit when she gets better. : But
I'll spoil that some way."

I beard Ria as though in a
dream as I, fumbling, undressed
myself and literally fell into bed.
I do 'not know whether Ria said
more, and in the morning when I
awakened she had gone.

"What will she think of me?"
I reproached myself. And then I
spied a note.

"Virgie dear," it read, " it isn't
far to Santa Barbara and I know
just how tired you were last night,
so I did not waken you. Tommy
called up and told me that you
were finished at the studio and
I knew that the kindest thing I
could do for you was to let you
sleep this morning. If you do not
get a Job right away, come to
Santa Barbara and see me. Tom-

my seemed to think that you were
discouraged. Don't try to go too
fast, dear. In this business tak

perous trading center fo
the western part of thi
county. In addition to gent
eral farming, lumbering an!
dairying ,the production of
fruit and livestock are subl
stantlal Industries.
These bonds are Issued fof

sidewalk construction
Income tax exempt

Price to yield 6.10 pcrcenf

Wm. McGilchrist, Jr.
Resident Representative

CLARK KENDALL & CO,

Room 209 V. S. Bank Bldg.
BONDS

of the 'solid fourteen" senators who voted their convictions ing things slowly Is better in the
and the desires of their constituents and are honored
oppnrHinfrl v

would take two or three weeks at
least."

"It will be easy for you to get
a job In atmosphere. Did you
call up the Service Bureau?"

"No. I didn't know that I had
to do that."

"Well, do It Just as soon as you
get back to the apartment. And
listen, Virginia, u you want any-

thing Just call on me. I am going
to be awful busy and I may not
have time to call and see you, but
I am here. Kemember thai and
I will help you if you want me."

"I am going ko move, Tommy,
tomorrow probably, and I will
give you my number as tsoon as
I find a place.'

"Why are you moving?"
"The apartment is too expen-

sive for me alone."
"Well, maybe you are right, Vir- -

end. I have taken a furnished
house at Santa Barbara and I will
write you the street address andWho killed Cock Robin and who tolled the bell?" The O TJtelephone number as 'Boon as I ar

Oregon taxpayer. rive.
Always loving you,

"GLORIA."
square uea
Hardware & Furniture (f

Tomorrow.. Virginia's ..First
220 N. Commercial Strei!Destroying An Asset Money.

Formerly Patton's PlumbingSalem is famed as one of the most beautiful cities of

Large stock heaters and raJ
Chinese Children

Are Interested In
Arms Conference trunks, furniture, builders lit

ware, cooking utensils, silvern

It: '''- ' . .x' .as,,! . I .L. ;.,......vta.A,..W.-i-ia)Aj- mShanghai, China, Jan. 3

ginla," Tommy replied.
"I'll get a single one some-

where," I assured blme.
Tommy, with his usual under-

standing, did not offer to come up
to the apartment and I hurried
out of the car much comforted

dishes and plumbing suppip BWjtaftrtdWgffiaMWMIIUIWIIW W III WIIW WWII

y x
AH goods sold on small matStrange as it may seem, the chil-

dren who live in the Chlnkiang or-

phanage are keenly Interested in
Marshal Ferdinand Foch, Generalissimo of the Allied Armies, said farewell to the United States,

after impressive ceremonies in New York at the City Hall. The Frenchman, whose visit to this coun
which means low prices to

Remember the PIVirgie, the movements of the conferenceby his cheerful: Call me
try has been likened to that of Lafayette, forging a new link of friendship between the two sister reand of the men from the southern
publics, sailed on the French liner Paris. In his farewell message Marshal Foch expressed his gratitude
for the welcome he received and his hope for an era of "peace on earth, good will toward men." The

Oregon.
The chief feature in Salem's attractiveness is the beauti-

ful civic center, with its stately public buildings and its
parked grounds, its shaded avenues, bounded on all sides by
fine residences, well kept homes with spacious lawns and
ornamental shrubbery.

It is now proposed to destroy the symmetry and harmony
of this civic center by sandwiching in a garage and sales-
room between fine residences and palatial apartment houses.

The need, of restrictive zoning laws was never more ap-

parent to protect residence property against unnecessary
business invasion and to maintain the desirability and beauty
of the city against those who would commercialize for
private profit a community asset and in the process work
injury to the city.

The property in question i3 in no sense a business location.
There are a hundred more suitable sites for garages with

220 N. Commercial Stref
Phone 1650photograph shows Mayor Hylan of New York bid-din- g the allied commander bon voyage.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN A BIG MUSEUM Ride in Comfo
f .1 " "" ill '""I" it ill 1" Mil, mm mmmmmi. On these cold days you m

when you want me. And don't
forget to call the service bureau
Immediately Pico 1101."

As I closed the doors of the elec-

tric elevator and pushed the but-
ton for the fourth floor, I almost
slumped down in a heap. I was
tired, so tired. Was it worth it
all I wondered?

Back in my old Virginia home
I waa certain to have an easy
time. Grandfatner, tyrannical
though he was, never asked me to
work so hard as I had today. There
I was sure to have plenty to eat
and clothes of a sort to wear. It
would be a sure, safe life, even
though a monotonous one and

as well be comfortable whll

government who are in Washing-
ton. . 1

Eleven dollars, saved from fast-
ing three days, has been donated
to the managing editor of the Shun
Pao, a local Chinese daily, as a
contribution toward the propa-
ganda expenses of Dr. David Z. T.
Yui and Dr. Monlin Tsiang during
their stay in Washington by these
chidlren.

A note accompanied the money
which stated that the children
were contributing their mite to-

ward the cause of world peace and
the establishment of a real demo-

cracy for the people In China.

the car.it i ti
We can repair and fit your

out invading the choicest residence sections and marring
curtains at a small expense
make your car snug and
fortable.

We make the curtains
the charm of the civic center sites better adapted to
business and the utilization of which would increase adjacent

with the door on all makefproperty values instead of depreciate them.
cars.

1 we mane radiator covert
warm up the engine and kef1,, i : s - f w -- r . . y

The city council should, on the grounds of public policy,
refuse building permits for such structures. There is said
to be an old statute, formerly utilized to prevent the erection
of livery stables and saloons in residence quarters as public
nuisances, and the same law should be envoked against
garages amidst dwellings on the civic center. If this statute

warm while standing.
SEE US

if i

fill
m -

HuU'sTopSW
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proves inadequate and the owners and builders persist in
defying public sentiment, a proper zoning law should be
rushed through the council to safeguard our scenic assets

Back of Y, M. C. A.
Phone 809... TO"OT"'CT4liaii- -and protect property values.

What you do wiflThe Chinese Relief Fiasco bout all there is to tmytkino W
A . J. .. LI your surplus is no k;

important than the ai
and travel In private cars when
not automobillng. In thlg coun-
try a vast army of paid workers
solicit, collect and handle funds

r cumulating of it. Wros

(From the Eugene Guard)
The official report of the Chi-Bei- e

relief committee which was

working the people to
bard lait year, has been received.

ly invested, it may bevery towa; rto matter
how smalls Ka a

r
more harm than bene!

and spread the propaganda that
arouses the sympathies of the char
liable. Now that Europe Is openIt shows that $500,000 of funds

i

I

A museum is like a theatre. All
may view the exhibits when the
stage is all set, but few know what
goes on behind the scenes which
the "show" is being prepared for

presentation. This interesting
"behind the scenes" series of
photographs was made at the Mu-

seum of Natural History, in New
York City, probably the greatest
of its kind In the world. Thous-
ands of dollars are spent annually
in keeping the relics and exhibits
of prehistoric times there in a
state of preservation, so that fu-

ture generations, as well as the
present, may view and learn.
Several hundred experts are kept

T
. , ffiil

111' i
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remalu on hand in Nnw York, aiull t0 American travel and their meth-
to you.

First mortgage
investments

who try 'to betoftJ700.000 In China; bocause, it isjods ttre becoming known, these
wriaies.explained, the people over there! ' "icrs nave transferred --i

thelr propaganda to inaccessible
k ftv HAWKINSRussia, far off, isolated little Geo-

rgia and Armenia, of course.
When it becomes advisable to ouit

did not need the relief when it ar-

rived, and it was not found pos-

sible to expend the money. Thomas
W, Lamont, chairman, is a prom-
inent financier, evidently honest,
and would not allow the profea- -

a. Jhe mart fellow 6rif to kide-- fuj viced,these fields Americans may be ex ROBERTS
205 OREGON BLDG.

pected to be called upon to feed
sloual relief workers to squander f( arvl"K ras before unheard of

busy repairing nad mounting- 8-

IVm Tfiaj more "they Seem, --to shew.

frJt --finders falf back eit victutJy c

wfian. there is twrtfu ni efee to kick bout..

relics which are constantly be Salem, Oregon'am in mis time of need. How
.a uainesi airica, or on the l&Iands
of some far-o- ff seas.

Lament's Chinese report Is like

the money. Now he wants to
know what to do with the balance

u hand. Ing gathered the world over by
the Museum's expeditions. Most Open Forum many individuals or corporationswill make them a loan ot all theyan me rest In one respect: it tellsThe Chinese fiasco Is a fair sain 3of the relics are priceless, and tan spare, tnereby lending to Godpie of foreign relief work and lt!'he. mo,lnt of money raised and

u. known that tha rhinui disbursed, but gives no Informa- - the greatest of care must be taken wno am the same for us?
in their handling. The top photo Aiionso, King of Spain, heads

tne list with a loan of one nun- -graph shows experts assembling

Contributions to This Column
.must be plainly written on one
side of paper only, limited to
800 words In length and signed
with the name of tbe writer.
Articles not meeting these

wUl be rejected.

shlpplng mllliong of barrels otXioa "bout the larles and
to England and selling it in,' Pnse of Pil workers In this

competition with American wheatl'ountrjr or brod. They new
.. un,i! do..hiw.n. v.. t, i

1i .. . ... . the bones of a horned Dinosaur
. ILlCPmAltll tArsll An NaT row

area thousand dollars.
MRS. M. B. WOODWORTH.

450 S. 14th St., Salem, Or.
Triceraton, recently acquired by- --- 0 "

flour to China to feed her "starv-
ing" people. Thee famine stories

L. M. HVti
Care of J

YICK SO TOM
Chinese Medicine and Teal
Has Medicine which
cure any known dlseaf

Open Sundays from 10 aj
until I p. in. j

IS South High Street!

Salem, Oregon. Phone Jf

for relief drives ara nearly all m
the Museum. The bones are often
found imbedded in earth and rock
and must be carefully chiseled
out. Below the skin of a dach-
shund is shown being fitted over
a clay model. The model is cast

Higher salaries paid for school
teachers in Lane county are at-
tracting more men to that nmW

wfto daitcc iwritten by press agents in New . 1( tnn.

And in regard to the unexpend-
ed balance of this fund subscrib-
ed by the American people because
of false propaganda, would It not
be fitting to expend it la this
country to teed and clothe the
families of worklngmen, unem-
ployed because there are not
enough jobs to go around.

York, who get $1,001) a month tor
Blue Cornered Army Work.

To the Editor: Germany Is so-

liciting an aid loan fund as a re

i in sion than for some time past. Sal-
aries of rural teachers range fromlater and mounted for the public lief from famine and atendant war io to 1 166.66 a month.to gaze upon.

indulging in wild flights of imag-
ination., and then they are offered
to the newspapers to be printed
and palmed oft on their readers as
real news dispatches. Some news-

papers print them.
The American relief work In

Thomas Applegate. who died Vomaix's cortosit trce strikt bek- - Ml Society "I
Jbfover 75 year, hi Jrrlirl urvm n u r Hartmar

affliction. This is permissable as
all nations, including our own,
have had recourse to the same
method of relieving distress after
wars. Her women and children
are needy, hungry, suffering and
dying for want of this fund as mi r

suddenly last week at Toncalla,
was born at that place in 1S48fore's" nations, organized by Her and had lived there all his life.bert Hoover and now carried was a son of Charles Apple- -k,Vrtilies. baa grown , , ,fc ,

Speeder In Again
After Twenty Years

Detroit, Jan. J "Speeding a
horse twenty-si- x years ago at the
terrific rate of twelve miles an
hour proved the undoing of Will-
iam Paige, a policeman, who was
found lying under a milk wagonnear his home, in a far from oron--

i nr ii
Oriental Cream toketpthe skin and complex.on in perfect condition
through the stress of
ne season', activities.

IS c tor
Trial a

own once were when the ereat and I "I K TI

HEZ HECK SAYS:

iti wy way when 1 wn.t
to one of the most gigantic graft , , brottlt" " P"

that ever preyed upou the Ameri- -

Easier and Better. Wear
and see

HAKTMAN BRC

Phone 1255 . Salem. OrKkD-- HOfKIKS AST"to say SowrUvJn.' straiK
can people. In Europe doctors and Take a dose of Herblne when
other relief workers furnished you are bilious or constipated, or
cosily automobiles, chauffeurs, as-- , your stomach is out of order. It

and rtlnu of snrvants. is a marvel of promptness in cor- -

noble hearted came to our aid by
solicitation of our great first presi-
dent, George Washington, tier-ma-

will repay the loan at 6 percent interest at the expiration of
five years.

President Ebert has requestedma to publish this solicitation tor

er condition as the result of vioTrm xnc Shooiaer;- -
"

- lating the prohibition law. Thpauiiion 10 noerai salaries; tny rectlng those conditions. Price,
i in ts most expsnsive hotels' 60c. Sold by Dan'l J. Fry. (adv)

Where there is citf
tion there is life1

Journal Want- -

Judge decided a $5 fine would helpeurb Paige's "fast" lit.


